and amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs) (Tohme et al., 1996; Papa and Gepts, 2003) .
divisions in its germplasm, such as gene pools and races E fficient management of genetic resources, whether (Singh et al., 1991; . Fewer studies have for conservation or for utilization in plant breeding been conducted to determine genetic relationships on programs, requires accurate and fast assessment of levsmaller geographic levels (Cattan-Toupance et al., 1998 ; els of genetic diversity and degrees of genetic relatPapa and Gepts, 2003) . These studies are useful because edness. In the last decade, increasing use has been made they provide information on evolutionary factors that of molecular markers based on DNA analyses (Bretting can shape genetic diversity in common bean populaand Widrlechner, 1995; . An enduring contions, such as gene flow. For example, Cattan-Toupance cern with these markers is that they are fairly laborious et al. (1998) showed the importance of a disease pressure and costly. Hence, there has been a trend to markers that, in determining local population differentiation, in addiwhile highly polymorphic, are relatively easy and fast to tion to genetic drift. They also considered partial outanalyze. In common bean, these include randomly ambreeding to be a potential factor affecting association of traits. Papa and Gepts (2003) showed that, in sympatry, plified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (e.g., Freyre et al., gene flow from domesticated to wild types is three times more important than in the opposite direction. Further-A. Gonzá lez and P. Gepts, Dep. of Agronomy and Range Science, more, spatial autocorrelation studies showed that wild Univ. of California, 1 Shields Ave., Davis, USA (A. beans exhibited a stronger local population structure Gonzá lez, current address: CSIRO Plant Industry, Horticulture Unit, than domesticated beans. ISSRs were able to distinguish sympatric bean populaand 1 ϫ tris-borate buffer (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994) . A 123-bp tions but also identify within-population polymorphism.
molecular marker standard was included in each gel. Gels were run for 12 h at 300 V, and PCR products were detected by silver staining (Bassam et al., 1991) (Fig. 1) . Each gel was
MATERIALS AND METHODS
loaded with PCR products of at least eight individuals of each
Plant Materials
accession to be able to compare the amplification pattern among accessions within the same gel. The PCR fragments generated Seeds of a wild population of P. vulgaris were collected in by the ISSR primers were labeled with a code consisting of a early winter of 1995 by Francisco Basurto (FB1934) in the description of the primer used for the reaction followed by the municipalities of Xochitlá n de Romero Rubio and Huapalejmolecular size of the fragment in base pairs [i.e., (ACTG) 3 can in the Sierra Norte de Puebla (state of Puebla, Mexico). This wild population grows within bean fields, but surprisingly RG.434: fragment size of 434 bp]. not outside fields. Seeds of four commonly grown landraceslabeled according to their seed color: Beige (B), Negro Brillante (NB, shiny black), Negro Opaco (NO, dull black), and Rojo (R, red)-were collected from local, indigenous farmers from the same area. As far as we can tell, these are not bred materials. All landraces were indeterminate strong climbers, classified as Type IV (Singh, 1982) .
DNA Extraction and ISSR Analysis
A total of 615 seeds (Table 1) were planted in a greenhouse at Davis. These seeds included 79, 156, 138, 34, and 208 individuals for the Beige, Negro Brillante, Negro Opaco, Rojo, and wild populations, respectively. DNA was extracted using the CTAB method as described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) . Inter simple sequence repeats were analyzed using a total of 32 primers synthesized by the Protein Sequencing Laboratory of the University of California, Davis. From the 30 primers tested originally, four primers were selected that produced a high level of polymorphism among both landraces and wild populations (Table 1) . Two of these primers, (GACA) 3 RT and (GACAC) 2 , were run on the entire sample, whereas two additional primers, YR (GACA) 3 and (ACTG) 3 RG, were only run on a randomly chosen subset of 417 individuals, which included 61, 100, 117, 32, and 107 individuals of the Beige, Negro Brillante, Negro Opaco, Rojo, and wild populations, respectively. Each 20-L amplification reaction consisted of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), 50 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 200 M of each deoxyribonucleotide phosphate, EEP558 recombinant inbred population, the core mapJalo EEP556 recombinant inbred population, which had reached the F 8 generation. This population has been used previously ping population in common bean (Freyre et al., 1998) .
to develop a RFLP genetic linkage map (Nodari et al., 1993) The core map established in this population includes and to develop a core linkage map for the common bean gesome 560 markers, including 120 RFLPs and 430 RAPDs.
nome (Freyre et al., 1998) . Segregation was scored for presence
The four ISSR primers used in the gene flow studies or absence of the ISSRs bands. Segregation of polymorphic amplified 54 polymorphic fragments in this population.
fragments was analyzed by a chi-square test for goodness-
The segregation data of these fragments were added to of-fit to a 1:1 ratio. Linkage analysis of the polymorphic set those of existing framework markers to determine their of markers was done using unlinked. The mapped ISSRs markers were distributed mainly on linkage group 7 (11 markers), 10 (9 markers), Analyses of Genetic Diversity and 11 (9 markers). Further inspection of Fig. 2 suggests
The PCR products amplified using the ISSR primers were some degree of clustering of these markers on individual scored as present (1) or absent (0) for the five populations.
linkage groups.
Analyses were initially conducted on individuals with results from four or two primers. Because results were similar be-
Polymorphisms in Phaseolus vulgaris of the tween the two groups, only the results based on individuals

Sierra Norte de Puebla
with complete data sets (four primers) are presented here. Of a total of 20 850 data points (417 individuals ϫ 50 markers), Ninety-two (46/50) percent of the analyzed markers gram was generated using NTSYS-pc (Rohlf, 1997) to show the genetic relationships and distances of each accession (Fig. 3 ).
Genetic Distances and Differentiation RESULTS
The ISSR markers clearly distinguished the wild from the domesticated populations included in this study (Fig. 3) . Among the 50 markers used for the final analysis, in Common Bean 22% showed highly contrasting frequencies in the wild and domesticated gene pools: A12, A13, A40, B23, B26, The pattern of DNA amplification using ISSR primers was very reproducible based on results from at least B27, C6, C18, D9, D28, and D33. Frequencies of these markers in one gene pool were below 20% and above 20 different DNA extractions and PCR reactions from each landrace, which produced reproducible banding pat-80% in the other gene pool (Table 2) . Fourteen percent were monomorphic (frequencies Ն 0.95) among these terns (Fig. 1) . All primers tested amplified some bands in common bean except primers (AT) 8 YG and (AT) 8 Table 2 ). The remaining peraddition, ISSR markers were also able to clearly distinguish the four domesticated populations, including the centage consisted of bands with various frequency patterns in the wild and domesticated components (Table 2 ). In Negro Opaco and Negro Brillante populations, in spite of the phenotypic similarities of the latter (Fig. 3) . Almore heterogeneous fingerprinting pattern was observed in the wild accessions, but nevertheless, some bands were though the main difference between the two black-seeded populations-the shininess of the seed-is controlled by found that had a high frequency in one group of accessions (either wild or domesticated) and were present at a single gene (Asp; Beninger et al., 2000) , there were four markers that were able to differentiate these two populaa much lower frequency in the other group ( kinson, 1999). The ISSRs have proven to be a reliable, easy to generate, and versatile set of markers that do The beige and red landraces did not have unique markers associated with them, but were missing some of the not require previous knowledge of the genome sequence to generate DNA markers, unlike SSRs (Zietkiewicz bands observed in the other three accessions. Within each population, markers were generally almost completely Gupta et al., 1994) . The flexibility to design primers containing a di-, tri-, or tetra-nucleotide repetifixed. Their frequency was either close to one or zero, especially in the domesticated populations, reflecting tive motif anchored by one or more nucleotides at the 3Ј or 5Ј end make them ideal to explore the genome of the codominant nature of ISSRs (Fig. 4) . Among domesticated populations, most of the variation was distribany species, including those without previous knowledge of DNA sequence. Several reports have compared the uted among and not within populations as shown by a G ST value (Nei, 1973) level of polymorphism detected using RFLPs, RAPDs, and ISSRs (Nagaoka and Ogihara, 1997) , and more reAdding the wild population increased total genetic diversity but did not change the distribution of genetic cently ISSRs and AFLPs. The consensus is that ISSRs are very powerful to detect polymorphism, scan the whole diversity markedly (G ST ϭ 0.67; H T ϭ 0.30; H S ϭ 0.10). These results are consistent with the predominantly selfgenome, are inexpensive, and easy to generate. They can detect even more polymorphism than RFLPs (Kantety ing nature of the species, as further confirmed by the low values for Nm, the average number of migrants per et al., 1995) and more than AFLPs in rice (Blair et al., 1999) . However, it is now becoming clear that the polygeneration (around 0.24). The Nm values of 1 are gener- morphism detected by ISSRs is dependent on the plant cating the potential of this technique to measure genetic variability in bean germplasm collections. The combispecies being investigated as well as the type of simple sequence repeat incorporated in the ISSRs primer used nation of the four ISSR primers was sufficient to distinguish all the populations included in this study. Gento amplify PCR products. Our results confirm these earlier observations. Several characteristics make ISSRs eration of ISSR bands was based on four primers, two of which included (GACA) 4 as the repeat sequence analso a very useful marker in common bean. They are able to distinguish among closely related common bean chored either at the 3Ј or 5Ј end (Table 1 ). The double pentanucleotide motif (GACAC) 2 was not anchored populations. The ISSR primers amplify fragments that are dispersed throughout the genome as demonstrated but produced a very reliable and useful fingerprinting that differentiated all the populations included in this by mapping ISSR markers in the F 8 generation of a recombinant inbred population. The ISSR markers were study. Coverage of the whole genome by ISSRs has been claimed previously by others (Blair et al., 1999; Fang able to detect individual resulting from potential introgression among wild and domesticated populations (aland Roose, 1999) . Nevertheless, ISSRs were difficult to map in einkorn wheat (Kojima et al., 1998) . In our mapthough independent evidence is necessary for confirmation, see below).
Development and Mapping of ISSR Markers
ping, we found that a sample of some 50 markers mapped to 9 of the 11 linkage groups of the existing core genetic Microsatellite fingerprinting in the genus Phaseolus was investigated by Hamann et al. (1995) , who concluded map of bean (Freyre et al., 1998) . Although a tendency for clustering was observed among some of the markers that the repetitive element (GATA) 4 and, to a lesser extent, (GACA) 4 were well represented in P. vulgaris and (Fig. 2) , this has been also observed in some attempts to map AFLPs markers in beans (R. Papa and P. Gepts, P. lunatus. They also concluded that that the dinucleotide motif (CA) 8 seemed to be less represented in the 2004, unpublished results). of P. vulgaris. On this basis, several of our primers There was a strong association between molecular hapcontained (GACA) 3 and (GATA) 3 as the repeat selotypes and seed color as 304/329 (92%) of the individuquence. Among the five accessions tested in this study, als clustered with individuals showing the same seed we found that the primers containing (GACA) 3 as the recolor (Fig. 3) . Conversely, 25/329 (8%) of the individuals petitive motif produced better amplification and higher grouped with individuals with seeds of a different color. polymorphism than those containing (GATA) 3 . Although A strong association is expected in predominantly selfa nonexhaustive effort was attempted to optimize and pollinated species (Hedrick et al., 1978) . This reproduccharacterize all the primers designed for amplifying ISSRs, tive system leads to multilocus associations, whether the all the primers tested amplified fragments in beans, indiloci involved are linked or not. Our results show that ISSR markers in common bean are distributed over the , 1997) . Differences in outcrossing rates appeared to vary according to environmental condividuals could represent incomplete lineage sorting, the latter being defined as the progressive loss of polyditions prevailing during the study, the bean genotypes involved, and the presence of pollinating insects. morphisms in related lineages of populations eventually leading to the absence of shared polymorphisms. In the Debouck et al. (1993) and Freyre et al. (1996) identified several cases of gene flow from domesticated to wild transitional period between the separation of the populations from their common ancestor and complete linbeans in Colombia, Ecuador, and Bolivia. Beebe et al. (1997) mentioned that extensive wild-weedy-domestieage sorting, certain polymorphisms will remain shared unless they arose after the separation such as the seed cated complexes of P. vulgaris were observed in regions of Peru and Colombia where wild and domesticated color alleles. The landraces included in this study are probably not derived directly from the sympatric wild beans are sympatric. In the Mesoamerican gene pool, Vanderborght (1983) described the existence of weedy population as the Mesoamerican bean domestication has been traced genetically to the west-central part of Mexforms in Mexico and introgression rates of up to 50% in wild populations. Crosses between wild and domestiico (Jalisco and Guanajuato; Gepts, 1988) . The archaeological record of common bean in Mesoamerica is curcated common beans yield viable and fertile progenies (Burkart and Brü cher, 1953; Miranda Colín, 1979 ; Evans, rently not older than 2300 yr (Kaplan and Lynch, 1999) . Thus, on an evolutionary time scale, the separation be-1980; Koenig and Gepts, 1989; Kornegay et al., 1993; Singh et al., 1995; Pereira et al., 1996 ; Mumba and Galtween wild and domesticated beans and among the different landraces may have been too short to achieve wey, 1998, 1999) . With the exception of a preliminary report by Triana et al. (1993) , all estimates of outcrossfull lineage sorting.
An alternative explanation is that the unusual individing in beans involved cultivars. Although the Triana et al. (1993) study involved wild as well as domesticated beans, uals actually result from hybridization one or more generations before the observations reported in this study.
their study was conducted on a research station outside the natural distribution area of wild beans. Thus, further On the basis of the dendrogram, the extent of introgression would reach about 8%. However, dendrograms may investigations into levels of outcrossing in common bean in different locations and years is of great interest. Addiunderestimate the frequency of hybrids because separate clusters only appear when a sufficient number of marktional research is needed to determine whether the individuals in which the correlation between seed color and ers show significant differences in frequency. For example, the two most closely related populations (Negro ISSR markers has apparently been broken or which carry unusual markers result from incomplete lineage Opaco and Negro Brillante; Table 3 ) could be distinguished by six markers (B25, B27, D12, D26, D27, and sorting or hybridization, or a combination of both. D29) with a frequency difference of at least 0.48 (Table 2). Introgression, however, may affect only a minor ACKNOWLEDGMENTS portion of the genome, which would only be detected for the Beige population to 58% for the wild population 73-91. (data not shown). Overall, these estimates of potentially Common bean is considered a self-pollinated species, but several lines of evidence suggest that outcrossing may Bretting, P.K., and M.P. Widrlechner. 1995. Genetic markers and be occasionally important (Wells et al., 1988 levels, reaching 60 to 80% in some instances (Table 1 
